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reign of George II., where the Crown had 
directed the Attorney General to prosecute.
Nothing of the kind had occurred here, and 
this was; therefore, not a Crown proseou-

‘ *';>> .•'?!* ■^e^v •• • ’* . • ■
His Lordship held that .the precedents The annual meeting of the Victoria 

quoted hadno application. The Attorney- Branch of the British and Foreign Bible 
irSot tafSSociety w„.he,dhwtnight in ^Andrew's 

c-iwn doés not dictate to the Attorney- chn'?b> and. although the attendance was 
Cuneral. j. /\- - snull, the interest manifested was Consider-

Mr. Wilson further objected that there able. Mr. Williams-presided and on the 
was no power to deal with the case in the 1™*'°™» with hint were a number of promi-

WÊÊÊÊÊÈ..SHiHEEiHSBisHEBÂSS Sâgsa
that oÇnspiracy for an nnUwfulp^pose Iterther adjourned. ^uriru,^.^^^

was substituted. Mr. S. Ferry MiUaajp- (Before Hon. A. N* Richards, P. M.) no consent or omwtion to take objection to an seating yon with a report of the work of 
peared for the Crown, and Mr. Campbell, of In this court, yeateiday morning, the case irregularity would prejudice a defendant’s ?UIY0<5* branch of the Bible Society, I have 
Vancouver, for the accused. The latter an- ofcMr. E. F. Doran, charged with assault right in a criminal case. His Lordship con- the first place to congratulate you on the 
nramAui that his clients, if a nrima fade upon one of the Public school pupils, tem- siderod that there was no irregularity in that, through the means adopted by
nountfed that Ins chent^ d a^inw^oe ^rlrily ^ hu charge, waa,firat‘caKd. the matter complained of, and the latter the committee, the interest to the great
ease was established, would ask for a jury John Wilson was called by the prosecu- objection was therefore over-ruled. work m-which we are engaged—the sending
trial. . ; ' tion. He belonged to Mr. McNeil’s room, Mr. Wilson then contended that there of th« Holy Scriptures to all men in their

Counsel for the Crown thereupon decided he deposed, and was , at the school on had been a mistrial, as the name of one of Own language through the agency of
to present the evidence of a few important Wednesday last, when tlie class was drilled the jurors who had tried the case wsl »ntt«h and foreign Bible Society— con-
witnesses only, rod conclude the pre- -by Mr. Doran, tin forming to re-enter Thomae John .twees, whereas on the panel turoes unabated to onr midst. Greater, m 
liminary bearing with the letst possible delay, school after recess, he and Bland were returned by the sheriff there was no name returns could be realized,

David Stephenson, provincial .police con- tbt the head of the double column of Thomas John Bnroes. The name put for the fact that sectarian jealousy, even 
Stable, deposed to the truth of the informa- of boys. When Mr. Doran gave the appeared uponthe panel of John Thomas in suoh a work as this, prevents some in 
tiôn laid by him: knew and recognized de- command “ left wheel,” Bland suggested to Burne rod in another place of T. J. Burns, J0™lng hand in hand with then- fellow 
fendant»; had been constable of Welling- him that they walk into the wall and stop, but there was nothing to show that the Oeheveiu .in laboring .for _ the one 
ton, where a strike had been in progress They would not have gone into the wall had names represented the same person.—This great end or what should be the one great 
since May last. There were two unions the command been obeyed. Witness did objection was likewise overruled. end of all who profess and caU themselves
there—the Knights of Labor and the Miners not followBland’s suggestion, but stopped The Attorney-General then moved for Christians—even the glorifying of our 
rod Mine Laborers’ Protective Association, and “ marked time ’’when Bland ran into sentence, in answer to which, Mr. Wilson Heavenly Father rod the bringing of all 
Defendants, to the best of his belief, were the wall. ’ read an affidavit of the defendants showing “to subjection to Him trough a saving
members of the Union. For the last six or His Honor (to the complainant)—Why that since they had been before the oourt to knowledge of His tove. That this causing 
seven months there have been processions didn’t you tell your father the truth about the month of November last they had, in- °* divisions amongstr us, this usual and 
at Wellington, on Mondays, Wednesdays, the matter, so that he might have punished consequence of the intimation by the court ancient method op the worker of all evil 
rod'Fridays. There was a procession on you? that the processions-were.unlawful, discon- “ frustrating as fak»*»he is able the pro-
the 4th and one on the 6tb of this month. The boy still contended that he had done tinned marching in tie processions, rod had gress of the work of the kingdom, should 
The procession consisted of from 80 to 120 nothing wrong, rod Jiis father, addressing discouraged others in taking part- be successful amongst us, need cause little
men, who met at What is known as the the Court, insisted that bis qwn witness, The Attorney-General read an affidavit surprise, though rt naturally causes some 
junction, close to the Wellington hotel, the boy Wilson, had deliberately perjured made by Constable Stephenson,shewing that slight dejection among those who are 
That was between a quarter and half a himself to oblige his teacher. “ He was not ever since August a procession of from 80 to anxious to see us stand. foremost m this 
mile from No. 5 shaft, which can be telling the truth,” Mr. Bland continued, 120 striking miners had formed in sight of w°rk. StiU I un- happy to congratulate 
seen from that point. The men started to “.his boy would not tell a lie ; this other the shaft, three times a week—always as- you on the fact that some advance has been 
come from the mine at 3 o’clock; they were boy had had story all fixed up for him by eembling at the time the men left work, and pade, rod that, too, in spite of the 
in the employ of the Messrs. Dunsmuir. the teacher».” " , then marching through the camp past the maternent weather we have had to con-
The union men generally began to gather at When cross-examined, the boy. emphati- houses of the miners, returned the same tond with on our collection Sunday. 
2:30, and left at aboutH:I0. From the time cally denied that any teacher, or anyone way; that, although not marching in the ine toUlamount of our collections last 
they gathered till the procession started, else, had spoken to him in the matter. processions, the defendants invariably fol- year was 8229.60 ; white thm year it is, so
the men sat or stood looking around, some- Mr. Bland was asked by the Bench if he lowed them, both in going and returning. ™ as returns a™#w, ¥238.15, with the 
times in the direction of the mines. From had anything farther to say, and he.replied The defendants were members of the Union random Avenue Methodist Dhuroh to be 
the point where they stood they could see that he had no wish to persecute the which ordered the procession, and he had heard from. The subscription will be sent 
the men leaving the shaft. The procession teachers, but he wished to have it decided heard the prisoner Suggett say, last Satur- along m a few. days. The various chnrches 
did not, as a rule, start till the working that the principal alone should be allowed day, that the prisoner Greenwell was the give the following returns 
miners were ready to go home. Its diree- to use the rod. He knew boys who had leading man in the processions. Mr. Davie The First
tion, or line of march, was usually straight been injured for life by the cruelty of Vic- urged that the processions were a violation Andrew’s Presbyterian Churoh. 
through the camp, passing within fifty toria school teaohers. He had brought the of the law, and unless stopped would lead The Gorge Road Methodist Church!!:"' 
yards of the offices of the company. The case of his children hprng flogged before the to serions breaches of the peace, as the men The Reformed Episcopal Church.........
processionists met the men on their tv ay school board, rod not getting, justice from who were atwork, and who now outnum- 
home from the shaft on the road. The ob- (hem had come to Tils honor. If he de- bered the strikers four to one, were not
ject of the parades, witness supposed, was cided against him, too, he would know what likely to submit to the jeers and insulta of
to meet the miners as they came from work; to do. the processionists. ,
with what object else he could not say. Mr. Wootton casually remarked that, of His Lordship, in passing judgment, said 
They had this procession on the 4th and course, his client was now speaking without that no reasonable man could doubt that 
6th, and had one last Monday, advice. , j„r the processions were unlawful, directly
the -day defendants were arrested, Hie Honor again , reserved judgment tending to breach of the peace. The men
They were in the procession, and Until Saturday next, in order that he might were called strikers, but they ------ «—

fifty yards from the office of the consult authorities. It was his opinion strikere at aH. A man on strike is one who 
company when the arrest was made. The that there should be some regulations refuses to work for an employer who is 
men who took part in the processions did ^governing flogging in the schools. Some anxious that he should work for him; 
not live at Wellington, they came from all children were so delicate that other système whereas, here,, the colliery proprietors did 

The services in the Reformed Episcopal over. Bates came from Nanaimo river, of punishment shonld.be adopted in dealing not want these men at all, and had plenty 
church on Sunday morning were of a speci- eleven miles away. All the men in the box with them. If Mr. Bland’s children could without them. The only object in stayiaa 
ally interesting rod important character, took part in the processions on the fourth not stand the discipline.rod submit to. the where they were foot wanted, rod 
being-connected with the ordination as a rod sixth. rule of the public school their father should holding the prooessitita was to i».
presbyter of Rev. 0. E. Dobbs. After the To Mr. Campbell—The line of March was take them away. T}» teacher should in all timidate. . Unlawful as the prooessioas 
usual preliminary prayer and reading. Rev. generally paaf the miners’ camp rod back cases exercise discretion, rod it was unwise were, and liable, as were these partioi- 
Dr. Reid preached a special—an admirable again.' I never saw .any violence in the to bring suoh a caw aw -the present into paring in them, to punishment, it was not 
no*effective—^mritratt frcfmthe text? "We processions, hot have heard hooting. ? court, as had the ervicfl&te been against him, for him new to pass sentence for anything 
preach not ourselves but Christ.” The To the Court—The purpose of the pro- rod a conviction aecured'lt would tend to done since the 4th otAugtit. -He had only
very solemn service of consecration was cessions, in my opinion, was to try rod stop lower the grade of discipline in the to deal with vhe defendants' offence of be-
conducted by Rev. T. Haddon, of New the men from working. I have reason to schools. setting the shaft on the 4tb of August, and
Westminster, the large congregation being believe so ; I heard one of the men coming The only remaining ease on the list was of which they had been convicted. Although
deeply impressed with the inquiries and down in the train say he would give his that of the mate of the bark Irvine, charged he thought that there was much difference
obligatory vows. Rt. Rev. Bishop Cridge right hand to see an explosion in Welling- with assault by a colored man named Mar- between following a procession, and joining
naked the questions and addressed to the ton blow them all up. ,- L . tin, employed on board. Mr. Willis Bond in it, he was glad to. see that the defendants
candidate the weighty words of admonition Alexander Sharp, assistant manager at appeared for the prosecution, and while the had, so far, made an effort to keep within 
which are always addressed to candidates the Wellington mines, sworn, said that he magistrate was considering the question of the letter of. the warning given on a previous 
immediately on their entering the order of knew every one of the defendants. There his jurisdiction, he arose to address the occasion. He did not think this was a case 
Presbyter. The replies having all been had been quite a number of processions—on court. for hard labor. He would sentence the
satisfactory, the customary prayers were. Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays,—in “ Well, what do you want?” remarked prisoners to six weeks’ imprisonment,
reaid when the Bishop and Presbyters pres- which these men took part. Could not his honor, meeting his enquiring gaze. Mr. Wilson said that the prisoners would
ent set Mr. Dobbs apart for the holy office swear that they were members of any union. “I appear in this case for the plaintiff— apply for a writ of error, or move for a new
by the laying on of hands. The music was The miners left the shaft between 4 rod this boy—” was the reply, “ he is my friend ; trial, apd asked (or a stay of execution to
of a specially appropriate character, the ser- 3.30 o'clock every afternoon. From tbe my client, I may say.” allow him to do so.
vice ending with the-administration of the junction, where the procession was formed, “I can’t" hear you,; you’ve no status in His Lordship directed that the imprison-
Communion. In the afternoon Rev. Mr. he men could be seen leaving the shaft, this court.” ment should date from a week hence,
Dobbs preached his inaugural sermon from Witness generally met the procession on “la that so ? Well, will you argue the to allow Mr. Wilson to move.
“If thy presence go not with me carry us Mondays rod Fridays, and on many occa- point when you see if you have ray jurisdic- 
not np hence;” and “ God said my presence siors had heard remarks made by the pro- tion,” was the reply,.“I’ll be at the door,
-hall go with thee and Iwilltove thee rest.” cessionists, some of whom hooted. On two just call me when you’re really,” and Willis 
A very earnest and evangelical discourse particular occasions, the whole procession moved slowly out, undisturbed by the 
was delivered from these words to a highly hooted, Some of the English speaking men laughter of the audienbe. 
attentive congregation. In the evening in the procession, would say as witness He was not recalled soon enough to suit 
Rev. Rev. Thomas Haddon, of St. Pam’s passed, “Hallo, what’s that?” The however, so he returned to again face thé 
chnrch. New Westminster, preached from others would reply “ It’s a scab ; it’s bench.
“Woe is me if I preach not the Gospel!” a blackleg.” One man would put His honor first enquired if he was a regn-
The sermon was an exceedingly powerful the question, and another in the procession lar practitioner, and o* receiving a negative 
one and appeared to have an «récitent effect, would answer it. On Friday, the 6th, reply said that it he would stndy law pass
The services of the day will not soon be for- there were about 100 men in the procession his examinations, pay .his licenses and fees
gotten by those who were, present. Rev when witness met it ; one man called out, and do all else that lawyers did for their 
Mr. Dobbs is the son of a clergyman and “ Hello, Mr. Scab.” Had told tbe police rights and privileges, he would have a right 
has a brother in the sacred ministry. that he didn’t see why he should be insult- to act as a lawyer. To claim the rewards

ed. He knew the insults were intended, without tbe work, was not fair play. ’ 
bathe conld not be intimidated by any man- “But,” interjected Mr. Bond, ‘Tm a 
ever horn. Had heard complaints from the free trader, rod all I’m asking is free 
miners frequently. trade.”

To Mr. Campbell—Tbe men working in His honor conld not see the po nt, and 
the mines are afraid of the processionists ; the ease being without his jurisdiction,
It's a question of whether men ehali be al- dismissed it. ‘It will come up in the- 
lowed to go and come from their work with- provincial court in a day or two. 
ont interference. I am sure the processions -------------- ____________
Bted dceommomnMworTmgWOrm!=fr THB WELLINGTON INTIMIDATION

I would not have stood the insulte CASES-
shouw'tesultme.^We hâve temrthing^ Sentence Passed on the Six Miners who were 

fear from4 attack by those forming the pro- Convicted In September Last.

To Mr. MUii—In my opinion they watch (Before ^Knigh^hief ImUcpTB‘ 
to beret the men going honie from work. PuraaMt their recognizance, to ap-

a W<?,rkjn^ M1D!r,ia8aÀd P641- for 68 n ten ce when called on, John Car- 
that 100 to 150 men worked at No 5 shaft, Ier, Stephen Melzer, John Greenwell, 
rod left work dally about three'o’clock. Arthur Berto, Basil Van Endreich and 
They generally met the prqcereion on their another-the six Wellington strikers who 
way home, rod as they passed, wrsone m were convicted at the assizes, held last Sep- 
the procession would call out V-Blackleg ! tember, of besetting No. 5 shaft, surren- 
Scab ! -not a general shout. Many a time dered yesterday afternoon, at the Supreme 
they had given a grunt, groan or peculiar Court house, pursuant to a notice from the 
bark, as witness passed. In his opinion the Attorney.General, who had caused the pro- 
processions were intended to provoke the ceeding. to be removed into the Supreme 
miners to a breach of the peaie. At first Court ly a writ of certirorai. 
they were designed to cause the men to Mr. Wilson, who, with Mr.Bdyea.ap- 
stop work, but the tactics had been changed peared on behalf of the prisoners, in the 

Alphonse Dyer, a Frenchman, was next first place contended that the recognizances 
examined. Jffe said : I work at No. 4 were exhausted, the prisoners having al- 
shaft, Wellington, for Dunsmuir k Sons, ready surrendered themselves lest Novem- 
and formerly belonged to the Union. The her, on which occasion they had been al- 

: defendants all belong to the "Union ; I do lowed to go free, the oourt then holding 
not at tbe present time. I left two months that the ease was not properly before the 
ago: At the time I belonged, John Sluggett eoiirt.
was president of the Wellington branch. I Hie Lordship the Chief Justice over-rilled 
wanted to go to work before I left the this objection, remarking that as the prison 
Union, but they told me if I did I would era were now before the court, they conld 
lose my money. I have walked in the pro- be dealt with. Xhey had appeared volun- 
cession ; it generally met on the road, near tartly, and if they had not done so, could 
the junction, perhaps 500 yard» from No- 5 have been arrested on warrant. 1 

’shaft. I took part in the proeeesion because Mr. Wileon then moved that the writ of 
the one that did not would not get paid. I certiorari alioûltl be quashed, the same hav- 
wasn’t allowed to look tor work elsewhere— ing been issued withotit good cause being 
at Northfield or Nanaimo. I wns jiaiit for shown upon affidavit. It was a<f 
taking part in the procession'; my object in mitted that when the Attorney General 
walking with it was to scare the Wellinqtoh prosecuted on behalf of the Crown he could 
miners and annoy them. If Tftiiled tp form demand the writ as a matter of right—eit- 
in the processions I was fined1 fifty cents ; ing Rex. v. Glace, gurriSughs Reps. 2,456, 
this fine was increased before I left to one bnt this, it was contended, was not a Crown 
dollar. prosecution. The accident of the Attorney

To Mr. Campbell—This monthljr allow- general appearing for t)ie prosecution, did 
ce was given to all the Union men for a t make it so. He eqnld, with eqoel pro- 

their support, to enable them to1 maintain j priety, have appeared for the defence—aa 
the strike. >t - ! the Attorney General hr England s-metimes

To Mr. Mills—Beside» befog fined, 1 did. Mr. Wileon died precedents in the

would have forfeited my monthly pay had I 
not taken part in the processions.

These witnesses and Messrs. Rooney, 
ones, Ecclestone, Clark, Staten apd Joseph, 

who will give evidence at the trial, at the 
next oourt of Oyer rod Terminer, were 
bound to stppear thereat fo the sum of $500 
each. His - honor deciding that a prima 
faoie case bad been established, committed 
the sixteen men for trial at the .Spring 
Assizes, the former bail of $400 each being 
accepted.

THB HALLS DF JUSTÏCE. SHOT,‘SHELL AND FIERBIBLE SOCIETY.
Annual Meeting of thévietorla Branch of the 

British rod Foreign Association.

From Tan Daily Colonist, March 17.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Lumbering.
steamer Daisy leaves for Wannington 

River this momiog with several men on 
board who intend starting three lumber 
camps in that locality for the Victoria Coal, 
Wood and Lumber yards.

emtye Bostonian,
A number of tbe most prominent young 

ladies of ihe city have formed a literary 
club for the discussion of the favorite poets 
—alive as well aa dead. Browning was the 
subject of debate last Saturday evening, 
and Byron is down for next.

Presentation.
Last week, a few Y.M.C.A. hoys pre

sented their general secretary, F. W. Teague, 
with a nice revolving arm-chair and cuMiion 
for his private office. The recipient highly 
appreciates the gift and the. thoughtful oon- 
sideratiou which prompted it.

The Oak Bay Tramway Extension.
It was understood that an arrangement 

Jiad been made for the extension of the 
tramway line from Fort street to Oak Bay. 
It is now stated, however, that the project 
has failed owing to some of the proprietors 
having refused to fall in with the conditions 
asked for.

J. Davies ; treasurer, D. -Davies ; captain, 
H. P. Melish.

Directors—J. H. Close, F. Gouge, J. 
Fisher, George Wriglesworth and George

Instructors—H. P. Melish sod F. Gouge. 
The reports for the year show that the asso
ciation is fo a very flourishing oonditien. 
A great many members have-1 joined this 
month, and applications are continually 
coming fo. There U no doubt but that the 
membership roll will be doubled this season.

STON-
lone—Mr. Barnard’s- 
In the District. Union Miners of Wellington Commit

ted for Trial at the Spring 
Court of Assize.

J
Frightful Scene at the Bombardment 

of Pisagna—Slaughter of 
Innocents.
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The School Case in the Police Court 
Seen in a New Light— 

Judgment Reserved.
"

Women and Children Trampled Upon 
by Men in Their Wild Flight 

tor Safety.
REQUIESCAT in pace. > J i

The Friend» ef the Lute Mr. Frank Campbell 
r»T » Fitting Tribute to His - :

M«-mory. * " BeiSlipl

The -saying “He had not an -enemy,” 
waa never more true than when uttered to 
connection with the la be Mr. Frank Camp
bell, and few have died fo Victoria who will 
be so deeply mourned add long rtmembered 
fo? the many qnalities which endeared him 
to young and old. Hundreds of friends 
visited the family residence dn 
and yesterday morning to obtain a last view 
of the familiar face. In death the features 
had a assumed a more youthful appearance, 
and as the body lay in the casket it looked 
more like the Frank Campbell of ten or 
fifteen years ago, than he who hafl only a. 
few days ago been among us.

The hour for the funeral to leave the 
résidence was 10.30 o’clock, bnt long before 
that time the neighborhood was crowded 
with friends,- and when the procession at 
length formed and the casket was placed fo 
the hearse, some sixty vehicles Were in line, 
while hundreds followed 
crowds gathered at every corner tg view the 
immense cortege. The hearse" was pre
ceded by the Knights of Pythias, headed by 
their band playing the “ Dead March fo 
SanL” Arriving at St. Andrew’s pro-cath
edral, which was already crowded to the 
doors, the casket was conveyed to tbe altar 
rails and the services for the dead were 
commended with a solemn requiem mass, 
Rev. Father Mrodart befog the celebrant. 
Tbe final ceremonial was conducted by 
Father Nicolaye, and when the remains 

replaced fo the hearse, the procession 
reformed and started for Ross Bay ceme
tery.’ Hera the grave was sprroonded 
by loving and sympathizing friends, and, 
after the final rites were performed, the 
casket was lowered to its last "resting place, 
the Knights fo sorrowful silence marching 
past the grave, dropping bay leaves into the 
grave aa they filed by.

Mayor Grant, Aid. A. " J. Smith, Capt. 
Urquhart, Messrs. Gordon Grant, E. A. 
McQoade, J. B. McDowell, M. C. Brown 
and Charles Lombard (all intimate acquain
tances of tbe deceased for the past quarter 
of a century) were the pall-bearers.

The casket was of beautifully polished 
rosewood mounted fo silver. As it rested 
in the hearse the lid was concealed from 
view by heaps of floral offerings, many befog 
of natural flowers and of exquisite design.

coMMirran roe tbul. - •.. Nxw Yoke, March 15.'—v)L fetter l*deived 
in this, city to-day describes the, frightful 
scenes during the bombardment of Pisagna, 
Chili -

It appears that thé cruisers Esmeralda 
and Blanco began bombarding the town at 
10 a.m., and kept it up for six hours. A 
perfect shower of shot and shell felinpon 
the town.

On every side men and women were run
ning wildly abont. Men trampled over the 
women and children in their mad endeavor 
to seek safety fo the upper part of the town. 
Little children ran about crying for their 
mothers, and' more than one was felled to 
the ground by the bursting grenades. 
Women seeking a place of safety were seen 
to throw np their bands and, staggering, 
fall dead. Dead bodies riddled with shot 
lay everywhere.

About 2 p.m. the two cruisers moved fo 
more toward the town and began «belling 
the heights. Then there was a rush for the 
mountains. Like a herd of wild steers 
which were stampeded the people ran. 
Mothers struggled with the men and 
fought like tigers. Children and babes 
were smothered or crushed to death in the 
mad rush, 'fed all the time the pitiless 
guns were sending forth their shower of 
grape.

At times 20 Or 30 
at a single volley, 
keep on running with the blood streaming 
from their wounds and finally sink to the 
ground exhausted from the loss of blood, 
only to be tom and mangled by the constant 
hail of grape and shot.

“Suddenly the cry of 
rod the flames appeared wrapping 
forked tongues around house after 
The wounded had no escape.

When the fire from the cruisers ceased, 
.about 4 p. m., two-thirds of the town waa 
destroyed, and nothing remained of Pisagna 
but a mass of ruins.

The number of dead haa not yet been as
certained positively, but it is believed to, be 
abont 2,<XX>. '

The commander of the Blanco came 
ashore, and seeing the frightful havoc the 
fire had done, and listening to the groans at 
the wounded and dying, toe tears trickled 
down his cheeks and ne, returned to his 
ship at once, .

:
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They Will Mel Bareli.
Pending the decision of the sprfog court of 

assize as to tbe legality of the Wellington 
processions, the sixteen men committed for 
trial by Judge Bote, yesterday, will not 
march or take any part fo the parades. This 
was the principal item fo the undertaking, 
on which they were allowed to go out on 
bail * SM

1
|if

1
1on foot, and

is held, and was a
A Bnsty JVelL

Capt McDonald, proprietor of St 
George’s Inn on the Eaquimalt road, waa so 
unfortunate a few d»ys ago, as to step on a 
rusty nail, which entered his left foot. Dr. 
Morrison was called to attend the sufferer, 
who was in great danger of blood poison
ing, and the captain is now past the dan
ger line, and doing well.
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■appy Beys.
Fifty boys with happy faces, occupied 

the main hill of the Y.M.C.A. building, 
last evening, rod listened to a pleasant pro
gramme of music, vocal and instrumental, 
and readings, the occasion being the month
ly social of the junior department. After 
refreshments, the boys went home to look 
forward to the next social evening.

Kicked by a Basse.
White shoeing a horse fo the Transfer 

shop, a tew days ago, Mr. Walter Dempster 
was kicked in the face by another steed, 
tied a few feet away.. Fortunately, the vi
cious kicker was not yet shod, rod after he 
had recovered sensibility it was found that 
Mr. Dempster’s injuries consisted of a few 
very bad cuts and bruises. He will not be 
permanently disfigured by the accident.

Tire Horses Shat.
Dr. Blanchard notified the provincial 

police authorities, yesterday morning, that 
two horses belonging to a Chinaman Using 
on Moss street, had the glanders. Provincial 
Police officer McNeil was ordered, fo the 
afternoon, to shoot the animals. It is re
ported that more hoi ses are slightly afflicted 
with the disease, rod the authorities are 
makipgevcry.sffof.iMOeSAtAdlWP--.; .

“fire” was heard, 
their 

house.
L

M Mrtli 36.70
7665SI 23.00
4545

Clinton. . r $233.15 
■ 600Miscellaneous.

I _ $28615
Otôbr subscriptions may yet come for

ward before we close our account for the 
year, which we shall now do in a few days, 
as it has to be in Toronto by the end of this 
mfinth. Our local expenses have hern 
heavy, mainly owing to our having issued a 
circular this year, which was placed in the 
various churches on the third and fourth 
Sundays fo February., Onr expenses have 
been some $50. These, of course, are taken 
out of gross subecriptions and from what 
may be collected at the dose of this meet
ing. Any who contribute now may,

if they so desire, place their dona- 
jin which ease, they
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REFORMED EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
Ordfoatlon of Rev. C. B. Dobbs — Sunday's 

Services.

PACIFIC COAST NEWS,i aboutfi5

I) 5Balnea Canning Prospects.
San Francisco, March 14.—The steamer 

Jenrie leti{ to-day, for the salmon canneries 
on Mnce William Sound rod Cook's Inlet, 
Alaska. She took, fo addition to the Chi
nese cannerymen, a number of fishermen to 
work at til» Pacific Steam Whaling Ço.’» 
c uinery on the Sound The owners of the 
Pacific cannery rod Whaling company have 
agreed to nav the fishers $20 per month, 10 
cents fog all king salmon and 3 cents for 
red salmon caught. Speaking of the out
look for the eomfog season’s pack fo Alas
kan waters, one of thé cannerymen said : 
“Tbe various companies operating at 
Karluk and other points fo South-west 
Alaska are all combined this year. 
They Vill put it shoot one-half or perhaps 
two-thirds of the past season’s pack. At 
present there is hardly any first-class fish 
An first hands, only a huge lot pf salmon 
left unused being a lot packed as silver sal
mon that proved to be too white to suit the 
market. At Karlnk #U of the packer» are 
to pay the fishermen out of a common fond, 
and the fish caught are to be divided afcong 
the canneries according to the capacity of 
the establishments. The present season will 
have to be remunerative as the high prices 
paid for tin plate and other canning mate
rial require profitable returns to keep the 
concerns going.” , *

•M Jewel Bobbery.
San F8&*6Uco, March 17.—When til* 

Australia, which arrived to-day, was 24 
honre from Honolulu, one of the passengers 
missed $3,000 worth of jewelry. All the 
articles were fo a small hand satchel the 
night the steamer left Honolulu, but the

I
of

V course,
tion as a subset
will please give

The gross receipts" from the sale of books 
42 thé depository during the year has been 
about $183.80; 818 books having been sold; 
fo addition to that some 800 part of Chipeae 
Scripture. The free 
depository here have

1 ■

13»
AsIMkosldBe. .

Tbe Heights of Pythias,jresterday, after 
escorting the remains of their late brother 
knight to the grave, returned to the city in 
silence, insteea of marching to the sound of 
lively music by their band. Tbe new de
parture was well spoken of by many 
In escorting a deceased friend to the grave, 
funeral dirges are appropriate, but when 
returning to the city, silence is more 
seemly.

1
* made in onr 

. . . .. agnentityo£
Chinese Scripture translations donated to 
parties interested fo Chinese missions.
We have not engaged fo any colportage 
work during the year; past experience hav
ing shown that there is no call for work of 
such a nature here, without it be amongst 
the Chinese or foreign element fo onr midst.
Our main efforts must be directed to the 
making of the existence of our depository 
as widely known as posiable, and to the 
securing of the interest of as many suppor
ters as we can, to order that our yearly do
nation may steadily increase. Td further 
this end I would particularly request 
all who take an interest fo this work to ob
tain from the Depository, 44 Fort street, the 
“ Monthly Reporter,” of the British and 
Foreign Bible Society, also its annual report.
The former can be obtained for 25 cents a 
year and the latter for 50 cents. Both of 
these publication» are full of moet interest
ing matter, and to secure them for your
selves and to recommend them to others 
wohld largely tend to keep alive and to in
crease an interest in the work. The forma 
tion of a ladies’ auxiliary in each church to 
forward this particular branch of the work 
would -also, 1 thfok, be moet useful fo its
results. In concluding my report, mv next morning they were gone. Among the

*j£5 artiotea were one pair diamond 
know, is, “Them that honor Me, I Will eaTn2i?’ one pate emerald eamngs, one 
honor.” Let us then honor God by perse- fihgroe bracelets, fom- diamond shirt 
voting in tile diffusion of His written bat^,200 «PaKaom? =fthem vtny large; 
word. ’ ""■* one black opal, $200 to $10 gold piece,

Rev. C. E. Dobba moved the adoption of ™ld™^e,ee£er ^ tW° gI“* eyeh 
the report, which-was seconded by Mr. Samayo, ex-president of
Pillar, rod carried.,,*-, 5? ife Guatemala., - ,

After the singing of,; a hymn. Rev. Mr.
McLeod proposed the following list for 
office bearers for theyeOr :

President—Dr. Milne.
S -cretary and Treasurer—J. B. ChantrelL 
Depositary—T. MoConnan.
Committee — St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 

Churih, Rev. P. McF. Maoleod, Mr. Thoe. Me- 
Connan ; Firat Presbyterian Churoh. Rev. D.

■e ; Pandora Street Methodist Church,
Joverdate Watson, Mr. Win. McKay; 
n e Anglican Churoh, Mr. H. jBaundera ;

Cridge. Mr. H. WiSïïfh OMn5£T'MMan!
Rev. J.E. Gardner ; Christ Churoh Cathedral,

; gran
been'< Ê

I ls

U Baptifth Chnrch Extension.

The Baptist Church authorities have pur
chased from Mr. J. J. Austin, two large 
building lots at the corner of Henry ood 
Mary stieets, Victoria West, where a school- 
house will be erected as quickly as possible, 
to be followed by a substantial and well 
appointed church building. The Baptists 
axe manifestly on the move, and are pre 
pared to, at least, hold their own with other 
denominations.
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TALKS TO ÏOON6 MEN.

Mis. C. E. Dobbs Delivers » Highly Practical 
Address Before the Y. M. C. A.

Methodist Indian Missions.
In conversation, yesterday, a well known 

worker fo the Indian mission work of the

What is described as having been the best 
attended, rad probably the moat effective 
young men’s meeting, was conducted on 
Sunday evening fo the Association rooms by 
Mrs. C. E. Dobbs. Her subject was “ De
cision for God,” and for upwards of half an 
hour she fairly rivetted the attention of her 
audience by her eloquence, practicability 
and earnestness. She is described bv one 
who heard her aa befog thoroughly at home 
fo her work rod thoroughly at home with 
her auditors, to whom she propounds plain 
gospel truths fo a manner that is in no way 
characterized by hesitancy about declaring 
the whole truth-tor fear of offending some
one. She says what she has to say dost 
impressively, and is a woman that gains for 
her respect and esteem. For some years she 
was engaged fo similar work fo Ontario .rod 
the East, and gives evidence of a thorough 
acquaintance with human nature.

'

city of Victoria, said that a great deal was 
being done among the'resident Indiras, aa 
well as those—many of. them pagans—who 
are accustomed to come from the North 
He explained that owing to the Indian 
population being more or less transient, it 
waa hard to do all that was désirad or ex
pected, and he added, “let those who com
plain o 
hotter.”

g
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AMUSEMENTS. gfj

SACRED CONCERT.
An event which has been looked forward 

to with more than ordinary interest in 
musical circles for the past few weeks came 
off, last night, in the sacred' concert given 
in the Cathedral school-room, in aid of the 
St. Barnabas church choir. The following 
programme was well received from begin
ning to end :

Chorus—“Sleepers Wake, a Voice is Calling." 
-{SU Paul).
kjtalo—** Hallowed Be Thy Name Mr. Wol-

Piano Solo—Miss Christie.
Solo—“ The Children of 

Twiss.
Duet—“ Evening Song to the Virgin "—Mrs. 

and Miss Johnston.
84. r.trle*. Bra.

the^L^

those soul stirring melodies “St. Patrick’s etnn.
Day,” “Garry Owen,” “Erin Mavoureen,” Piano Solo-Miss Châtie.
“The harp that once thro’ Tarage hall.” EmSl-^e^nto^iS^Mfo^ndMto fo”
In this city the usual services will be cele- Twiss.

-^~br»ted In St Andrew’s pro-cathedral, and Solo—“The Altar and the Throne "—Mr. J. 8.
our Irish fellow citizens will no deabt re- . n, ..n , ra..call the traditions connected with “the dear ^3™*“ HoUest’ Br“tho 101 Kvenlng Ble8" 
little shamrock of Ireland”. “Caed mille a God Save the Queen,
failthe” to the day. The performers who deserve particular

------ •—— mention were: Misa.Twiss, Mis»Christie,
Chinese Methodist Misâtes. Mrs. J. G. Brown, Mr. Floyd and Mr.

The new Chinese Mission church was on Wollaston. Rev. G. W. Taylor in his ad- 
Sunday crowded to tbe doors, many per- dress, thanked all present for their atten- 
sons being unable to obtain admission, at dance, and Mr. Floyd, the leader o4 the 
both sorviers, white the Sunday-school was choir, for the deep interest he had take» fo 
thronged with keenly attentive and inter- the work. Tbe proceeds of the concert will 
ested scholars. The opening of this church g» a good way towards supplying the ehoir 
is regarded with great interest by the white with books and whatever is required. Tbe 
Methodists of this province, under whom, St. Barnabas church choir will sing for the 
with Chinese help, it is propost d to carry on first time on-Easter Sunday.
work much more energetically with the ulti- HxurAX,’ March'd6—The shortage of 
mate view of sending ont to China native ’ > . V*, ,
«missionaries who have hari the advantage of wheat and straw, resulting from the bad 
special training here, and who would, on crops, of last season, together with, the 
that account, be, it is expected, received ,everity of winter, has caused a fodder 
with -greater consideration and attention. famine i„ Prince Edward Island, rod unless

---- 11___ extraordinary relief measures are taken a
“■■a* large number of cattle will die from starva-

The annual meeting of the Victoria Ath- tion. There is also great shortage of hay 
letic club was held last evening. The fo Cape Breton.
officers for the ensuing year were elected -------- ----------------
and are aa follows: President, T. H. Mr. Fred CockburH left for Vancouver 
Baker ; vice-president, George Frye ; sec- this morning to take charge of Dun, Wiman 
rotary, Joe writer ; financial secretary, K k Co.’s interests fo the terminal city.

1 us come m themselves and do

heAm Ugly FalL
H Yesterday morning, about 7:80, while 
David Bell was in the act of placing a bun
dle of shingles, which he had carried from 
thegroundon top of the roof of a new 
building on upper Pandora street, he 
missed his footing and fell to the ground, a 
distance of 25 feet. He was picked up by 
some of the workmen, and conveyed to his 
residence on Amelia street. Dr. Ernest 
Hall was immediately summoned, and 
found Bell to be bafcly bruised on the bead 
and body, hi* skull being slightly fractured.

i

The 8mlt for
San Francisco, March 17.—On Febru

ary 18th last the ships St. Helensburg and 
Albyn were in collision and both were 
siderably damaged. To-day the owners' of 
the Albyn sued the Helensburg for $2,500, 
the amount of damages sustained by the 
Albyn during the collision.

s

con-
THB SEALING QUESTION.

Germany May Become Involved In the Dis
pute—A Closed Season Will be One 

of the SuhJeeta Discussed.

WASHiNOTONi March 16.—Sir Charles 
Tapper is expected- here very shortly to 
arrange with Mr. Blaine the Behring’s Sea 
difficulties. It can be stated that while all 
legal questions of law involved will be re
ferred to an arbitrator, the more important 
question of a closed season for seals will be 
discussed by Messrs. Tupper and Blajne 
themselves. It is expected a closed season 
of five years will be agreed upon tod that 
not only Behring’s Sea, but even several 
degrees of latitude into the Pacific may also 
be closed. It is the intention to endeavor 
to join the signatures of Russia, Japan and 
Germany, all of which nations have tote- 
pests there, to- the agreement reached. For 
arbitrators of the legal questions, the presi
dent of the French republic or of the Swiss 
republic havé’been named.

Germany may become involved fo the 
controversy. Capt. .Ferry of the sealer 
Sayward, arrived here a few days ago 
confer with the British minister and give 
him such information as may aid him in the 
negotiations with Secretary Blaine.

Capt. Ferry opposes any proposition 
which is calculated to prohibit seal poach
ing and urges tbe British Government not 
to bind its subjects to refrain from taking 
seals during certain seasons, unless Germany 
il also restrained. He claim» that, in ad
dition to the JJnited State» and British 
leaWre, a number of German vessel» take 
seals fo Behring’s sea and therefore all na
tions should be nestiiainad from toting: seals 
during the breeding season.

1 the City”—Miss -
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A large Sekeener.St.
Reformed San Francisco, March 17__ The five

masted schooner Governor Ames arrived 
from Baltimore this morning after a passage 
of 142 days. She has. 3,000 tons Of coal con
signed to Jonn Rosenfeld k Son. The 
Ames is the largest sailer that ever entered 
this port.

J

I, The motion was seconded .by' Rev. Mr.
McRae and carried.

Rev. Coverdale Watson moved, seconded 
by Rev. Dr. Reid : “That this meeting 
desires to express its hearty sympathy with 
the work of the Bible Society ; that it 
rejoices to the signs of increasing interest in 
the good work throughout the province, and 
pledges itself to further the work of this 
branch by every means in its power.” ’ -

Rev. Mr. Waison in tbe course ef his 
speech eloquently eulogized the Bible as the 
thoughts of the heart of God, made avail
able rod translated into-the thoughts of 
minds. He specially dwelt upon the 
ner in which the history that thé Bib __T 
taiflhd rod the te-tchtogs it in
culcated were corroborated by the latest The Caroline Island».
arebsBolagicèl discoveries until whose die- 8,„ jra.*»™, I7covery there had been found men to stand „ , T , î,7'”™ 'ateSt
np and defend it upon the grounds of pure Devra ^rora Caroline Islands shows a re
reason against all the forces which had b#>eh newal of fighting between the natives and 
brought to beau* against it. It had been the Spanish troops. Tht-y attacked the lot- 
ampfy demonstrated to be ^historically and unawares and killed ninety Spaniards, 
prophetically true, while Christian» knew it including soldiers and civilians, 
to be doctnnally and ethically true. The ^—-
Bible was right when it declared man to- be The- Bip*,
a fallen creature, who could not he raised to Saqrahznto, March 17.—Jim Hall, the 
the holy rod true liTthe presence of God Australian middleweight, was Ur have
Wn Zrofo ™Plete revolution-“Ye muet be boxed four round, with Charley Turner, the 
Dornagam. , colored ch.mpion of Stnckfoo.m this iity

A!‘fr * v°ta^of thanks to tbe retiring, to-night Turner backed opt this after-
ITtfmeetfogdtepera^.”" he fwred M ™uld him
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Admiral Brawn’s Flaeshlp. *
San Francisco, March 17.—Acting Rear- 

Admiral Brown has determined to transfer 
his flag from the Charleston to the Ssn 
Francisco. The Charleston was never fo- v 
tended to be a flagship, rod everyone in 
naval eirolea knew the obange would be 
made to the San Francisco as soon as tbe 
latter was ready for sea. The San t ran
ci sco will be afloat in abont ten dajrs, when 
the change will be made. -
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